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DESIGN FEATURES A FUSION OF
POP ART WITH MICHELANGELO
By Interior Designer Perla Lichi

Goode Interiors, Inc.
TRADITIONAL | TRANSITIONAL | CONTEMPORARY

THE ART OF TRANSFORMING HOUSES INTO LUXURIOUS HOMES!

Whether it’s a bedroom, kitchen, living room, or entire house in traditional, French, tropical, or contemporary style, Goode

Interiors’ inspired designs will transform the look of your home, while catering to your specific taste and needs!
- SHERRI GOODE, DESIGNER, ASID ALLIED MEMBER

11100 Blue Palm St., Plantation, FL 33324

| Office: 954.701.6149 | Fax: 954.475.8783

sherribgoode@yahoo.com | www.goodeinteriors.net

INTERNATIONALLY KNOWN ARTIST IS TURNING
HOMES INTO GORGEOUS GALLERIES!

I

ART CUSTOMIZED FOR
HER CLIENTS!
What's best is that she creates art
and customizes every project according to her clients' tastes,
style, and needs. In short, she
turns a house into a home that reflects her clients' personalities
and specific tastes in art and
decor.

ntroducing Orna Amrani, a notable cultural human sculpture
artist has gained recognition for her innovative, three dimensional original creations which are on exhibit in galleries all
over the United States and abroad. She is well known, particularly
among the art community for her original works, which have received top awards.

ART IS IN HER GENES.
Orrna's artistic developments started at a
young age. She was born in Haifa, Israel, to
artistic parents; her mother created beautiful
drawings and sketches and her father, in his
spare time, sculpted with hard materials, including bronze and other metals, transfering
his talents to Orna. After graduating from
high school, she studied art at the University
of Haifa and served in the Israeli Air Force.

AN EYE FOR COLOR AND DECOR
What makes her talent so attractive to homeowners is her eye for color and coordinating
her paintings and sculptures with a home's
interior, making a house something to be
proud of.
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Now is Your Chance to
own an original painting
by Orna Amrani!
Phone: 954.722.0610
Cell: 954.290.5400
www.oamrani.com
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DESIGN FEATURES A
FUSION OF POP ART WITH
MICHELANGELO
COVER STORY...

H

ome is a canvas for your personal sanctuary for you, family, friends, work and simple reflection. Amid a retro space that’s a classic design featuring a fusion of pop
art with Michelangelo, Lichi combines architectural elements with touches of color
and opulence, which tie into your home with a timeless approach including personal heirlooms and memories. Lichi focuses on designing each home uniquely – one-of-a-kind rather
than sticking to a standard style. In her retro-designed home, she adds the original pop artwork over the living room sofa by artist, Adam Lichi.
INTERIOR DESIGNER Perla Lichi Design, Perla Lichi, Pompano Beach
PHOTGRAPHY Craig Denis Architectural Photography, Miami

-CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE -

the future of our homes. In today’s transition of “being home” as a comfortable experience plus a future path. Renovations of current homes are becoming a large part of today with being at home more frequently today.

More features are required for your kitchen today. This includes counter
height seating for 8-10 with a comfortable ambiance including a touch of
color with accessories and other items. These items can work fluently into
subtle white and grey easy to maintain countertop surfaces and cabinetry. This
clean-line approach includes adding a key touch of décor lighting which
brings a warm yet designer-friendly ambiance to a space which will be used
more now than ever.

With today’s new circumstances, many have decided to renovate their homes
with new looks. Time spent in homes today and as we move forward will be
substantially greater than ever before. Therefore, creating a space with all the
important comforts is important. This includes all-new kitchen & bathrooms;
overall new look which meets today’s tastes; Outdoor escapes such as patio,
pool, gazebos and other forms of utilizing the home both indoor-outdoor; creating additional rooms for work-at-home, gym-fitness centers, organization,
hobbies and more.
- CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE -

Today’s kitchen has become the center of the home for culinary delights, family, socializing and even working with
your laptop and notepad. “The kitchen has become the heart of the home because it’s the first place we gravitate
towards when we’re entering our home and ultimately where we relax and group our conversations for all types of
social and family entertainment,” says Perla Lichi, CEO of Perla Lichi Design.
With the recent home-bound lockdown, many of us have found new things we miss and enjoy about our home and
things that need to be updated. While many things will forever be changed -- a lot of new lifestyle habits formed for

“Our bedrooms have also
become the center of comfort”
– With walk-in closets including organizational
systems and storage areas, which are easy to locate your ready-to-wear clothing and keepsakes.

Additionally, adding a touch of color from the living spaces into our
bedrooms are a great way of tying in the splash for consistency.

From the bathroom with a white space
and glass shower door to bedroom with

glamor, today’s home is something we
see as our daily space therefore signa-

ture timeless classic design with an edge
of personality is even more important

than ever.

- THE END 24
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FRESH CONTEMPORARY TOUCHES
IN A BOCA CONDOMINIUM
DESIGNER Toby Zack Designs
Phone (954) 967-8629
PHOTOGRAPHY Joe Lapayra

With clean lines and an uncluttered look this Boca Raton condominium reflects a
Philadelphia couple’s desire for an easy to live, uncomplicated getaway. The owners
wanted a sleek contemporary look that was achieved beautifully. The owners want
fitted Toby’s palate perfectly. Toby’s signature, classic modern approach keeps things
open and uncomplicated. The flooring is honed limestone in large squares for colored
walls and fabrics are contrasted with the liberal use of mahogany furnishings including
a console in the foyer and an Antoine Proulx table with A. Rudin chairs in the Dining
Area. Tone on tone fabric on the chairs and subtle pattern.

The master Bedroom
is done in a change of
color and style. The
owner wanted a more
traditional look. The
custom bed with light
blue silk head and
footboards accentuates the light blue
walls. A chaise with
BrunschwigsFils fabric
matches
the
draperies

Toby’s favorite room is
the Den. Cream walls
transition to chocolate
brown.
Deliciously
wrapped in glass cloth
wall covering the Den became a space of comfort
and style. Toby selected
custom low-set wood cabinets with stainless steel
trim for style, storage buffet space. The result of
Toby’s work created a
spectacular home for the
owners. They now enjoy
more than half a year here.

TOBY ZACK

SPECIALIZING IN RESIDENTIAL DESIGN | LOBBY & CLUBHOUSE DESIGN | MODEL HOMES
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DELIVERING AN EXCELLENT PRODUCT IN WORKMANSHIP & DESIGN
AMG Stone is a custom granite, marble and natural stone fabrication &
installation company servicing all of South Florida's residential and
commercial interest with the finest craftsmanship in natural stone.

5940 SW 19TH ST, PLANTATION, FL 33317
T 954.967.8629 F 954.981.5384
www.houzz.com/pro/tobyzackdesigns/toby-zack-designs

LIC# 1826000762

SERVING ALL OF SOUTH FLORIDA
Office (954) 423-6600 | Mobile (561) 756-0740
Send drawings/templates/info: Fax (561) 988-8909
or email them to JNADEL1480@aol.com
www.amgstoneflorida.com

CGC License# 1522874

THE DOOR FACTORY

WHAT WE OFFER

Miami-Dade & State of Florida
HVHZ Approved Doors
• Hurricane Impact Glass Doors
• Commercial Fire Rated Steel Doors & Frames
• French Doors • Bi-Fold and Pocket Doors
• Locks & Hardware
• Custom-Designed Units
• Residential Steel, Fiberglass
& Wood Doors
• Pre-Hung Doors & Mouldings

990 NW 36th Street, Oakland Park, FL 33309

954.564.2834

Since 1973

info@thedoorfactoryfl.com

Licensed & Insured - Lic. CC#02-10499-FC

New hours as of Jan. 2, 2020
Monday - Friday 7:30am - 4:30 pm, Saturday 9am-12pm
Saturday: 9:00am - 12:00pm
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